QMTI
QUEEN MARY’S TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
FOR DIFFERENTLY ABLED SOLDIERS
DONATE HERE
Who We Are

The QUEEN MARY’S TECHNICAL INSTITUTE was founded by Lady Marie Willingdon; wife of the then Governor of Bombay Province on 16 May 1917 at Mumbai. Institute was later shifted in 1922 to a better and spacious location (17.3 Acres) at Khadki - Pune.

The QUEEN MARY’S TECHNICAL INSTITUTE trains Differently Abled Ex-Servicemen those rendered unfit for Service in the Armed Forces due to medical reasons and those in Service who are under prolonged Medical Treatment for severe disability in befitting vocational trades. Later help is rendered to them in their rehabilitation.

History

This institute was founded by Lady Marie Willingdon, wife of then Governor Bombay province Lord Willingdon, during World War I.

The need for training of disabled soldiers was felt by Lady Marie Willingdon, on seeing and empathising on the terrible battle scarred and wounded conditions of the Indian soldiers serving in the Crown Army. She thus conceptualised and established Queen Mary’s Technical Institute(QMTI) in Bombay for imparting vocational training to such challenged soldiers.

It was registered as non-profitable limited company under the Indian Companies Act, 1913. Queen Mary was the first patron. Purpose was to impart vocational training to the war casualties of the India Armed forces to enable them to earn an independent respectful living. The institute moved to Pune (Kirkee) in 1922. Post independence, in 1953 it was duly registered as a Charitable Educational Trust under Bombay Public Trust Act, 1950.
Aims and Objectives

To provide vocational-cum-professional training to disabled serving and ex-service personnel of the Armed Forces with emphasis on honing their skills and equipping them for respectable post-retirement rehabilitation in keeping with contemporary job environment.

To provide vocational training by filling balance vacancies by giving admission to persons of following categories:- defence personnel undergoing protracted treatment in service hospital, ex-servicemen and servicemen, dependents of servicemen and ex-servicemen, physically handicapped or suffering from a medical / surgical condition personnel of Para military forces, police and civilians not requiring active treatment.

To provide married hostel accommodation to soldiers on as available basis for the duration of their training at the Institute.

To procure contribution to the funds of Trust in the shape of donations, annual subscriptions or other valid forms as determined from time to time.

To promote objectives of the Trust. To provide patronage and support in the establishment of other trusts, companies, societies or associations formed for all or any of the objectives of the Trust.
Training at QMTI

As stated in QMTI objective, training is targeted to achieve respectable rehabilitation of soldiers with disability. Training is therefore organised in the backdrop of average academic/professional qualification available with challenged soldiers, their physical capacity and expectations of the employer in prevailing/continuously changing vocational environment.

The training is classified and organised in three steps, main training, value addition training and on the job/apprenticeship training.

The training standards are based on those defined by the National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) for National Occupation Standards (NOS) of level 3 and above jobs.

Whom Do We Train

The QMTI provides training to serving armed forces personnel primarily but it also admits trainees from Ex-service personnel and Dependents.

Serving Personnel
- Serving Personnel: Army
- Serving Armed Forces Personnel: Admitted in Military Hospital, Khadki
- Serving Personnel: Para Military Force

Ex-Service Personnel
Admission Form is available with Rajya Sainik Board / QMTI. Ex-servicemen may directly approach QMTI for admission along with documents authenticating their service in the Armed Forces.

Dependents
Admission is available to direct dependents i.e. son, daughter and spouse only. Form C, applicable for dependants are available in QMTI. A written test is conducted before granting admission.

Main Training at QMTI

Management/Computer Trainings
- Diploma in Industrial Administration and Services Management (DIASM)
- Computer Operator and Programming Assistant (COPA)
- Computer Hardware Networking and Maintenance (CHNM)

Engineering Trades
- Electrician
- Fitter
- Diesel Mechanic

Value Addition Training
- IT Literacy
- Functional English
- Soft Skills

On Job Training/Apprenticeship
- Management: Tata Business Support Services, Bharat Forge Ltd and various local enterprises of chosen vocational area
- COPA: R&D Engrs Dighi, ARDE Pashan, BEL, Indian Metrological Dept, PWD, National Institute of Virology, 512 Army base workshop and local enterprises
- CHNM: Auth computer service centres and many local enterprises dealing with computer hardware/networking.
- Electrician: R&D Engrs Dighi, ARDE Pashan, BEL Pashan, PWD workshop, Central Water Power Research Station, Service Centres of Kirloskar Generator etc
- Fitter: Bharat Forge Ltd, Workshops of govt establishments, 512 Army base workshop and local enterprises
- Mechanic Diesel: Auth service centres of Tata Motors, Maruti, Tractors etc, State Transport workshop, 512 Army Base Wksp

Impact Training (Coaching in QMTI Premises)
- Competitive Exams
- DTP
- Autocad
- Mobile Repairing
- Laptop and Chip Level Repairs
- Tally

DGR (Director General of Resettlement) Course
This is a course conducted for retiring soldiers. It is a 3 months course in association with TATA motors. After successfully completing this course trainees acquire certificate from TATA motors and recommendation letter for their placement with authorised Service Centre of Tata Motors close to their native place.
Awards and Felicitations

National Award for the Welfare of People with Disabilities:

The above award was conferred to QMTI by the President of India on 03 December 1997. This award was given in public recognition of QMTI’s outstanding performance in the field of welfare of people with disabilities. Hon’ble Shri KR Narayanan gave award to Col AK Moge, then CEO of QMTI.

FICCI Award for Training and Placement of Disabled Persons:

1992-93 FICCI award was given to QMTI for its pioneering effort of training 7000 disabled soldiers of Armed Forces in various vocational trades. Work centre for training the students in cutting & tailoring, power loom weaving, hosiery and knitting and dyeing and printing on “Earn while you learn” basis and provisions of living accommodation to disabled on nominal rental basis have gone in the amelioration of the lot of disabled. The award was given by Hon’ble Shri Narsimha Rao, then Prime Minister of India to Col AK Moge then CEO on 28 September 1993.

Apang Kalyankari Seva Award:

Above award constituted by “The Society for the Welfare of the Differently Abled Persons (Physically Handicapped), Education and Research Centre, Wanwadi, Pune, was given to QMTI on 13 December 2015.

The award has been given in deep appreciation of sincerity, dedication and hard work in imparting vocational training to disabled soldiers for their respectable rehabilitation in the society. By conferring this award QMTI has been recognised by them as an ideal before other such institutions.

Rajiv Gandhi Excellence Award:

Above award has been conferred to QMTI by Indian Solidarity Council, New Delhi for outstanding achievements in the field of education on 12 August 2015.
QMTI Wish List

QMTI Administration Project

MD Hostel of 100 Dwelling Units

THE PROJECT

There is overall requirement of 120 married hostel accommodation for disabled students. Presently, there are 20 recently constructed and 70 in depleted state requiring demolition and new construction.

Phase I – Proposed to construct 24 dwelling units of married hostel accommodation in two double story buildings @ 10 lacs per unit with over all expenditure of Rs. 2.40Cr.

Phase II - Proposed to construct 26 dwelling units of married hostel accommodation in two double story buildings @ 10 lacs per unit with over all expenditure of Rs. 2.60 Cr plus escalation as applicable at the time of allocation

Approx estimation

Phase III – Proposed to construct 50 dwelling units of married hostel accommodation in two double story buildings @ 10 lacs per unit with over all expenditure of Rs. 5.00Cr.

Single Students Hostel

Presently all single and serving Army soldiers are attached with local units for their accommodation, messing and other administration. All single soldiers of other CAPF (BSF, CRPF etc) are housed in an existing old barrack located within QMTI. To achieve better academic and administrative control, it is proposed to locate all single student soldiers within QMTI premises. It is proposed to construct a student’s hostel accommodation with basic allied facilities to accommodate 120 single soldier students undergoing rehabilitation course in QMTI at the cost of approx. 4.25 crores.

Road Construction Resurfacing

The state of all internal roads (approx 2.5 km) has deteriorated over the years since last maintenance carried out in 2006. Presently, surface is worn out and is uneven for movement of wheel chairs of specially enabled soldiers. The QMTI premises are being utilised for vocational training of soldiers. For easy movement of approx 200 disabled soldiers and the overdue periodic maintenance will enhance the life of the road.

Approx estimation : - 45 Lacs

QMTI Green Project

Rain Water Harvesting

There are four buildings of QMTI which are not having rain water harvesting facility. The water availability within the premises is scarce. Institute is buying water tankers to meet the shortfall. Rain water harvesting of balance buildings shall boost up the availability of water in QMTI.

Approx estimation: 18Lacs

3X Green Sewage Treatment Plants

The institute is unable to commence any Horticulture drive due to shortage of water. By creating this facility we shall be able to tap the water going waste and utilize for environmental improvement at the cost of approx. 20lacs.

Face Lift of Institute Building

Sponsored Training Expenses

Advance English Learning, Mobile Repair, Laptop Repair, Ethical Hacking, Digital Marketing, Solar Fitting, Honorarium to visiting faculty, Salary of Teaching Staff (Permanent), Library (Including 9 computer & library Software)

Approx estimation: 71.4 Lac/ per year
QMTI Training & Infrastructure Project

2X Solar Pumps

2 x Solar pumps are proposed to be procured for making use of in the existing bore wells, as an energy saving device to replace existing electric motors which are heavy power consuming. Its installation is power saving, economical and eco friendly. 

**Approx estimation : - 07Lacs**

10X Computers Per Year

Institute having five computer labs equipped with 75 computers. Out of this 8 computers are unserviceable and 27 are more than ten years lived their expected usable period and needs replacement. These computers need to be replaced in a phased manner.

**Approx estimation : - 07Lacs**

Other Players

Citizens, private & public sector can play a significant role in assisting QMTI in its noble mission:

- Facilitate one year long on job training in the specified training areas after due screening / selection.
- Employ Soldier Students Trained at QMTI.
- Donate in cash or kind (cheque / DD to be drawn in favour of QMTI, Pune).
- Consider QMTI under Corporate Social Responsibility programmes.
- Donations made to QMTI are exempt under Section 80 (G) of the IT Act. (50 % Deduction).
Donation

The Queen Mary’s Technical Institute registered as a Charitable Educational Trust under Bombay Public Trust Act, 1950. It is a non funded NGO. Object of the institute is to provide vocational-cum-professional training to disabled serving and ex-service personnel of the Armed Forces with emphasis on honing their skills and equipping them for respectable post-retirement rehabilitation in keeping with contemporary job environment.

All donations made to QMTI are exempt under Section 80 (G) of Income Tax Act (50 % deduction) . Donations can be made on line through Net Banking.

We deeply appreciate all such noble gestures and express our gratitude to all those noble ladies, gentlemen and Institutions who have regularly been donating to us every year. Cheques and drafts are to be made in the name of QMTI Pune.

Social Responsibility for every Indian:
- Spread awareness amongst soldiers about availability of vocational training facilities for disabled soldiers in QMTI.
- Facilitate employment to soldiers trained by QMTI in the services / industrial sector through your contacts.
- Encourage soldiers to opt for pre-release DGR courses in QMTI
- Utilization of donation form is attached; requested to sign & send by post or send by email.
- Formal receipt and tax exemption certificate will be sent by post.
- Assist QMTI through donation in cash / kind. All donations made to QMTI qualify for income tax exemption under IT Act Sec 80-G. Click Here to view Exemption Certificate.

QMTI Account Details:
Account name: Queen Mary’s Technical Institute OR QMTI, Pune
Account No: 388402010008158
IFS Code: UBIN0538841
MICR: 411026014
Bank: Union Bank of India
Bank Address: 50, Golden Court, Aundh Road, Khadki Pune 411020, Maharashtra

To View Utilization Form/ To Download Utilization Form

QMTI | Brochure
Although hurt, I grow, regain my youth and give shade, foliage, flowers and fruits in the service of humanity.
The Queen Mary's Technical Institute for Differently Abled Soldiers,

Queen Mary’s Technical Institute
Park Road, Range Hills,
Khadki, Pune,
Maharashtra State
INDIA 411020.

https://www.qmtiindia.org
+91 - 20 - 2581 6779
+91 - 20 - 2582 4979
puneqmti@gmail.com (For Officers)
gmtioffice@gmail.com (For other Concerns)

Contact Person: Col. Rahul Bali (Retd.)
CEO, QMTI- Pune
Mb No 9404352790 / 9419287415